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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
8:00 P.M. Musical Show-"Cheers of 49" .......................
...... Showalter Auditorium
I I :00 P.M. Pajama Bonfire Rally.................................................... ...... ... .
...... Pillars
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
8:00 A.M. Scarlet Arrow Alumni Breakfast.................................................... Student Union
8:00 A.M. Alumni Registration ................................................ Lower Rotunda Showalter Hall
9:30 A.M. Parade Forms....................................................................
. . . ...... ... .
Pillars
I 0:00 A.M. Homecoming Parade
I I :00 A.M. Alumni Registration (continued) ................. Lower Rotunda Showalter Hall
I I :30 A.M.-1 :00 P.M. Tawanka-1.K. Alumni Buffet Luncheon ... ................ Room I 02
Showalter Hall
I I :30 A.M.-1 :30 P.M. Alumni Buffet Luncheon .......................................... Martin Cafeteria
2:00 P.M. Football Game: E.W.C. vs. C.W.C.
Half-time Pageantry
Coronation of Queen
5:00 P.M. All-Alumni Coffee- Hour...... by Ellen H. Richards Club, New Social Room
6:30 P.M.- 9:00 P.M. Visiting Hours to all College Dormitories ......... Entertainment
Planned
9:00 P.M.-12:30 A.M. Homecoming Dance Semi-formal ...................... Field House
Intermission,
Presentation of Queen and Court

THE EASTER W ASHI GTO REVIEW
Eastern Washington College of Education
Cheney, Washington
EDITOR
Virginia Dickinson
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Zelma Morrison, H. E. Holmquist, Omer Pence, Charles
Herring, Henry Bamman, Louis Grafious, Clara Kessler,
Carol Zafforoni
ART EDITORS
Christine Elrod. Don Burgess, Ass'L
BUSINESS MA AGERS
Merle (Windy) West, Weston Willsing
No. 1.
Autumn Quarter, 1949
Vol. 3
Issued in October, January, April, a nd July, the Eastern
Washington R eview is desi gned to furnish n ews to the college
g roup of alumni, faculty, and stude nts con cernin g the thinkin g and doing of the va rious m embe rs of the college group.
Contributions a nd editoria l communi cations should be sent
to the Editor; Subscriptions a nd c h a n ges of a ddress to the
Business Manage r.
Entra n ce p ending as second-cla ss m a tter a t the post office
of Chen ey, Washington.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR
Your Easte rn Review is a gain laun chin g itself for a nothe r
year. The R evi ew is your organ, Alumni. It is for you a nd
it n eeds your h elp. Won' t you write us your sugge stions for
improving it. What sort of a m agazine do y ou w a nt ? Wha t
part of it interests you most? How can w e best serve you
throu gh its pages? Please h elp us to m a ke this R e\·ie w the
sort of or_g an vou would like it to b e .

A BUFFET LUNCHEON- MARTIN CAFETERIA
OCTOBER 29th
11 :30 A.M. - 1 : 30 P.M.
Charge : $1 .00 per plate
Guests of Alumni welcome- Please mail in your reservations immediately to
Gene Ray Homecoming Chairman
Eastern Washington College
Cheney, Washington
--or-M erle " Windy" W e t, Alumni Sect.
Eastern Washington College
Cheney, Washington
In order to assist in the preparation and planning of
food:
No reservations will be accepted after O ctober 25th.

In the past each Eastern VVashington
Homecoming has been ace !aimed to be
more outstanding than the year before. This
is undoubtedly true, for Eastern has been
continually progressing to greater heights.
Everyda1 our college is gaining more and
more recognition in the educational field.
The year 1949 looks very promising for
Eastern, with the largest enrollment in the
history of our school, the start of our new
building construction program, and an administration and student body spirit that is
necessary to promote a more extensive social
and educational schedule. With these unlimited possibilities, there seems to be no
goal too high for us to attain. We, the
Homecoming Committee, welcome you
Alumni back to Savageville for the "49'ers"
Homecoming with the hope of matching this
progress of our college with an equally outstanding Homecoming program.

For Your Convenience
ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS
New Social Room
A. Lounge............................................ ew Social Room
B. Smoking Room ........................................ A.S.B. Office
C. Powder Room (ladies ) ............................ Room 104B
D. Check Room ................................................ Room 104
Hours: 8:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
To add to your comfort:
Hosts and hostc scs will be on duty during the
above hours.
Note: Advanced Football ticket al O .tobrr 29- 8 to
12 o'clock. Lower Rotunda Showalter Hall.

Gene Ray
General Homecoming Chairman
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Homecoming is one of the high spots of the college
year. It makes a definitely valuable contribution to the
growth of Eastern. The extensive planning and careful
work in carrying out these plans are a valuable part of
the experiences gained by students at Eastern. These
various projects call forth many times talents which
have not been uncovered and might not be uncovered
by other phases of the year's program.
The spirit of returning alumni and former students
and the recognition that there is continuity to Eastern
both add to the campus atmosphere.
\tVe hope that Homecoming will be similarly valuable
to the alumni, that you will catch something of the
spirit of this year's campus and student body, that
you will be thrilled with the growth of Eastern and
with our accomplishments, that you will be a better
Easterner because of your having participated in
Homecoming.
The Commi ttcc has selected a good theme for this
Homecoming. Forty-niners of a century ago wrote their
names in the history of America. Let us hope that the
spirit of today's Forty-niners as it is exemplified
throughout the Homecoming program will make an
equally valuable contribution to this nation in the days
that are ahead.
I am sure that I speak for the entire campus when
I extend this cordial welcome to you on your return.

Faculty alumni and friends throughout the state
were saddened by the passing of George E. Craig, 80,
veteran educator and former placement director at
EWC who died July 7 in the Deaconess hospital, Spokane, following a week's critical illness.
.
"In Institutions may be found the lengthenmg shadows of many men." This is the way in which I would
like to re-phrase Emerson's statement for the immediate purpose of this column. The shadows of so:11-e men
arc clearly visible. The shadows of others provide only
minor parts in the pattern of shadows cast by an institution. In some institutions the shadows of a single
person dominate the institutional pattern y~ars after
his visible person has disappeared from the picture.
The death of one of Eastern's great sons and leaders
has brought the above into the focus of my conscious
thinking during the past several days. George Craig's
shadow has been prominent in the institutional shado .,that Eastern has cast in this state and in the development of professional education of the nation. That
shadow will not dim with his passing. It will continue
to occupy a notable place in the future of Eastern.
Mr. Craig's genial and lovable personality, his sincere
devotion to the College, his positive and constructi\·e
leadership are inerasable clements in Eastern's traditions and Eastern's philosophy.
Our tribute to George Craig will be most appropriate
if it embodies a determination to incorporate his distinctive qualities into our own living and into the personality of the youth who continue to pass through
Eastern on the way to better living and better serving.
_, alter W. Isle.

II
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Welcome to the twenty-third annual Homecomina
celcbrat~o~ at Eastern. As the year
lip by. th~
re-associat10n of old and new friends that we make on
the campus each Home omino- assure u of th continued success and important step of advancement
made by our Alma Mater.
All of the activities of Homecomino- have been geared to. the biggest and best weekend that you have e\·cr
experienced.
Be s_ure to keep this r d letter date in mind. We will
be seemg you in Cheney, October 28th.
Sincerely
Leonard M. Wet
Alumni Pre ident

'Welcome 4/+unn;,
Welcome Alumni! W are happy to ?ave you with
us Home_coming. Your pre ence and mt re t means
:11-uch. With the support of the Alumni Ea t rn Vva h:ngton C?llege of Edu ation will continue to advance
m education and service.
Arthur C. Woodward
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Cece and Abe Pofrnroth wrote turf history on \Voodward Field from 1936 through 1940.-Harris Taylor,
former Savage grid great and recent coach at Cashmere High, was back at ummer chool working on his
Master' . He liked it so well he accepted a fcllO\·\'ship
and will remain for the balance of the year. The charming Mrs. Taylor ( Franc Boyer) was a tudent this summer, but has retired to housewife chores now.-One of
the outstanding group on Eastern's campus, "The
Jolly Boys," ,vere much in e,·idence all summer. Composed of present and former Scarlet Arrov,' members,
the group pledged an annual athletic scholarship . . .
Adrian Beamer, '47 coaching now at Central Kitsap
High in Sih'erdale, former Scarlet Arrow Award winner. reports an active group of loyal Sa,·age supporters
in that area.
Saw a good deal of Bob Farnsworth former Savage
grid great of some years back, while spending a few days
in Great Falls, :Montana. Bob is superintendent of
chools in the Montana tovm and is anxiou to coax
some Easterners owr that way. Joining his staff thi
year was adine \Vhitficld, '49. During this same tay
had the pleasure of watching the Annual Montana
East-West Shrine Football Game, composed of last
year's eniors . The East coached by Savage mentors
Abe Poffenroth and Cece vV est, ,,vere victoriou 12 to

Of much concern to all Easterners wa the recent
pa ing of 1-1r. George Craig long time faculty member
of Ea _teri: and one of the mo t popular figure in
Alumm nrcles. He ,vill ever be remembered for his
many contribution and ervice to hi Alma Mater.
A clipping received from Menlo Park, California, informed the Alumni Office of the passing of Mr. Lowry
Howard, class of ' 13. At the time of his passing, Mr.
Howard was pre ident emeritu of M nlo Junior College. Another loyal Ea terner, Harold Rude. succumbed
to illne s this ummer. Harold had been Junior High
principal at Highline and wa slated to move up to the
High School principal' job this fall.
Had the plea ure of pending a day ,,\'ith two of
Eastern's mo t enthu iastic Alum when Darrell and
Catherine Peter on came to the Inland Empire for a
vacation. Darrell is still with Scott, Foresman Publishing Company ( no advertising ) in San Francisco. They
reside in Berkeley. Catherine has just spent a session on
the Alumni Executive Board, and the entire association is grateful for her time and effort.
In recent corre pondence from Mr . R. W. Tompkin . who referred to the Alumni Secretary as Miss
\Vindy \ est, we learned that Bev Tompkins, '44 was
married April 3 la t to Bob Gregg of Spokane. Margaret Twining, '43, wa Bev' maid of honor.
To show that the Review really gets around, a letter
dropped into the Alumni office from Columbus, Ohio.
It was from Mary Mills \Vegner, '36, and she inform
us that her husband i attending Ohio State, working
for hi Ph. D. in Chemical Engineering. Mary keeps
bu y running their grocery store and looking after the
two daughters. Miss Viola Cassidy, now Dr. Cassidy,
former Education instructor at Eastern. recently joined
the Ohio State taff.
This column' Orchid of the year goes to one of our
ne,v Executive Board members, Mrs. Ella Poffenroth
of Omak. In addition to her teaching duties, Ella is a
member of the Curriculum Committee of the Omak
chool . State Tecrology Chairman of Delta Kappa
Gamma; member o{ the Planning Committee of the
Omak chool forum, Chairman of the Board of Awards
for the Omak Campfire Girls, Chairman of the committee on mapping and renaming streets in Omak, and
Chairman of the 1949 March of Dimes Campaign. For
the e many and varied duties Ella was named Omak's
··\Voman of Achievement" for 1948-49. A case of another Ea terner's taking her place as an Outstanding
Community Leader. Congratulations, Ella.
Scene about the campus during summer schoolDick on Taylor, '4 7 down from Alaska, shaved and
married. He is anxiou to hear from any Easterners.
Hi addre
i Petersburg.-Bill Pond former coach
and P. E. in tructor at Cheney High School, who paid
a,·ageYille a vi it in conjunction with an appearance
on the Parent Teacher Program. Bill is currently reiding in Renton. where he is doing a bang-up job in
Community Recreation.-\ hen Cece West joined the
a,·age coaching taff. it reunited two of Red Reese'
out tanding football players and two great team mate .

6.

Carl Busch and Wilbur Neutzman, co-chairmen of
the Seattle Alumni Chapter, are currently planning another fine get-together in the Coast Town. Dr. I le
will again address the group and Mrs. Loui e Anderon will be an honored guest.
More Orchids for more Ea terners: To Mr . Hazel
Laughbon, for her appointment to the College Board of
Regents. The Association can justly be proud.-To
Earnest Fox, '40, elected to the superintendency at
Okanogan High School. Ernie is moving along very
rapidly. A ,·ote of thanks from all Alumni to :Mr.
James McGovern, Spokane, and Mr . Le lie Barb r.
Colfax for the fine cooperation they gave u durinrr
their term on the Board of Regents.

1949 dJ.oo.tkdt S ~ e
*Sept.
+:•oct.
,+oct.
Oct.

HOME GAtvIES
24 .................................... Montana State College
1.. .......................... We tern \Va hington College
22 .................................. Pacific Lutheran College
29 .............................. Central \\ a hinoton Colleo-e
( Homecomino- )

Oct. 8
Oct. 15
ov. 5
ov. 12
OV. 18

GAMES Av AY
At Tacoma
College Of Puget ound
At Spokane
\Vhi tworth College
At 11i oula
Montana State
niYcr ity
At Lewi ton
orth Idaho Tcachrr
At Olympia
St. Martin' College

+:- Games 8 P.M.

fternoon Game 2 P.11.
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Grads from Doc)s Fussology ClaH
Betty .Jean Brandon to Arthur Bruce Capps
in Grand Coulee, Wash.
Lois Jane Getz to D elbert F. Muse in Spokane. Mr. and Mrs. Muse arc attcndmg
E.W.C .
Ruth Elaine Rozell to Vance Clark Frazier
in Cheney.
Mary Bech to Charles Hahn, .Jr. in Spokane.
Gaya Sapp to .James A. MacDonald in Spokane. Both former E.W.C. students.
Marjorie Ann M ewes to Eugen~ M. Han~en
in Spokane. Mr. Hanse n 1s attending
E.W.C.
Norma Lindh to K enneth P. Burnett, Jr. in
Spokane . Mr. Burnett is a former E.\r.C.
student.
Kathryn Jane Carroll to Harold Conley in
Colfax, Wash. Both are now attending
E.W.C.
Roberta Jcan R ecd to Gerald J one in Spokane, Washington.
Patti Pennell to Vernon Ri ley m Chelan,
Wash. Both attende d E.\V .C.
Rose Marie Hunt to Donald H. Allgaier in
Spokane. Mr. and 1rs. Allgaier are attending E.W.C.
Nadine Richter to Arnold P. John on m
Davenport.
M yrlen Finstad to Erne t M cKinnon m
Yakima.
Jean Manke to Cornell Mullin in 1i oula,
:Montana. Bride is a graduate of E.\

.c:

Lucille Tollefson to Theodore Knut en. October 8 in Cheney. They reside in Seattle.
Both former E .W .C. students.
"Doc" Pearce is no longer carrying our mail, but he is still a beloved figure on our campus, altho he is officially retired. Doc will
be in evidence at Homecoming and will want to say "hello" to
everyone of his many friends.

g~oa,,J

~kt;, !}4 ~eJicaieJ

/Ji

Theodore T. Bethard to Rowena Lee BrO\vn
in Cheney.
J ean Crawford to J ames J. Odell in Cheney.
The Odells arc teaching in Pateros.

Don Williams, ASB prexy, gave the presentation
speech and the scoreboard was dedicated by Dr. \Valtcr
W. Isle.

qame

Following the scoreboard dedication Jame Ryan,
commander of the Cheney American Legion post pre ented a new American flag to the stud nt hotly. He
gave the flag in honor of all the graduate of Ea tern
who lost their lives in World War II.

Eastern's newly installed scoreboard was dedicated at
the Montana State-Eastern football game last September 24. The board was given to the student body by
the ASB council.
-4-

By FLOYD L. CLARK
( Member Radio Workshop)

"Twilight Hour," as the program was called, was
written by Radio Workshop students and featured
faculty and student guest artists. Fa~ulty gue_sts that
year include.i Robert Trotter, Melvm Baddm, and
Mrs. J ean Stevens.
T . Stewart Smith wrote the theme song arrangement
for the program, and Radio Chorus, under the dire~tion of Miss Opal Walker, was born to go on the air
its first breath.
KSEM the Moses Lake radio station, fell under the
spell of ;he Workshop and 20 s~ripts ~ere furnish~d,
featuring Mrs. Ann Brereton, Pianist, m her spe~ial
program "Moods for Melody." This was in the spnng
of 1948.
The next spring Don Bennet, KSEM manager, sent
an invitation to several of the Workshop boys to announce the county high school basketball tournament,
which they accepted. Everyone seemed pleased with
their performance. Bob Lotzenhiser, Jack Stimpson and
Dick White went.
Last year's Homecoming picture script was written
by the Workshop members and announced at convocation by Gregg Miller, Joan Kelly, and Stan V\Titter.
And the Workshop educational program, written by
Daryl Maxwell and directed by Don Buckner, featured
the EWC Radio Chorus, under the direction of Miss
Opal V\Talker, in another well received convocation.
Representing EWC and the Radio Workshop at the
W cs tern Radio conference in San Francisco last spring
were James Seelig, Don Buckner and Ernie Afaganis,
Workshop members.
Taking along a tape recorder and tapes, the boys
received considerable attention at the convention because they were the only delegates prepared to record
the highlights of the conference to take them back
for other students to hear.
A great debt is owed to these Spokane radio station
officials who gave their time and effort to talk to Workshop classes :
KXL Y, Bryan Woolston, George McGowan, John
Funk, Martie Koschmann, Warren Durham; K EW,
Budd Bankson, Fred Stanton; KFIO, Rex King; KHQ,
Clarence Talbot.
When Lowell Thomas, world famous newscaster, visited the KXLY studio in March 1949, the \i\Torkshop received a special invitation to meet him.
Among the ranks of EWC Workshop celebrities are
the following students who have held paid jobs with
commercial stations:
Marjorie Rannard, CJOC, Lcthbridge, Canada;
Keith Tran tow, KFIO; Bob Dwinell, KFIO; Tal
Tripp, KHQ. John Young, newly enrolled, has been
member of Bob Hope show the past summer in California.
Tal Tripp of the KHQ staff taught a news writing
course in the Workshop last spring while attending
other classes at EWC.
"All in all," to quote Miss Daphne Dodds, instru tor
in Radio Workshop development-' KEWC 1 off to
a good start."

From Juneau, Alaska, to San Francisco, California,
have gone members of the EWC Radio Workshop
during the past year, telling people about the fabulous
educational plant of EWCE . ( Modestly, they claim
this is one of the many reasons enrollment of '49-'50
has surpassed the previous record and soared to new
and glorious heights).
But Radio Workshop students, as enrollments indicate as we go to press, are doing more than just travel
around the country talking about EWC. KEWC (Radio
Workshop) members when at home are also scheduling
"prescribed coffee hours" and "script teas" regularly
each month at Senior hall.
All this is being done, of course, under the banner of
that "radioactive" honorary society, "Scribes of the
Fifth Estate."
Motivated by interest in the future of both EWC
and radio, these "scribes" are also working together to
promote opportunities for using radio in the classroom, as well as over commercial stations.
A big step in that direction will be taken sometime
next year when a radio studio and control room will
begin operation on the campus. The services of a former workshop student, Don Buckner, will be of great
technical and operating assistance.
As planned now, the studio will eventually be connected by speakers with all dormitory lounges, dining
halls, the infirmary, social room, auditorium, Hargreaves library, Music Annex and the new music build-

ing.
Beginning its third year this fall, the EWC Workshop
has branched out to tackle still another field in radio.
Members of the radio announcing class are handling
the public address system at all football games, as arranged for by Dr. Graham W. Dressler. Spotters are
being used by the class to give experience in both aspects of football announcing.
Special emphasis will be laid upon the Homecoming
game this year by announcers, with the addition of a
new course by the college foreign language department.
It is designed to train announcers in the use of words
of foreign origin.
Another new radio course, the use of radio in the
classroom, is slated for its debut spring term.

It was over K EW on December 16, 1947, that the
newly formed Radio Workshop broadcast its first program. Continuity, written by Daryl Maxwell, featured
the EWC Male Quartette and allowed spot announcements of campus activities.
The radio audience response was terrific! Hooper
couldn't roll his hoop fast enough to keep up.
K ~EW. under Director Paul Crain and Continuity
Chief Bu<ld Bankson, promptly arranged for a college
broadcast of one half hour each alternate week.
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Dear Fellow Alumnus:
Just another note to let you know that your local chapters of the Alumni Association throughout the state arc
organized and "Windy" West, our Alumni Secretary, will
be calling on all who are district chairmen to find out
how he can be of the greatest help to them and to all of
you. If you have some good ideas which you would like
us to follow up, will you tell "Windy" when he comes to
your town? Or tell the chairman of your area and ask
him to pass the word along to the chieftain of our Savageville Alumni.
Remember, too, all loyal Alumni, that we arc still very
willing to accept your annual dues, and if you wish to
become a Lifc Member of our Association, we shall be
happy to welcome you to the inner circle of our powwow. Your membership can do us both much good.
Remember that we will be expecting to see all of you
at Homecoming this fall.
Tommy Hawk.

-ro eF-o~
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By CAROL MONTAG 0

-CAROL ZAFFORNIThe opening of the College Elementary School for
~he year of 1949 was highlighted by the Fall Fair, held
m the College Elementary School, Wednesday, September 14th. The affair was an all-school project at
which individual summer activity projects were displayed.~.
Early'fast spring, plans were laid through informative letters to parents explaining the 14 'Or 15 possible
areas in which children might enjoy working individually during the summer months. Parents were asked to
indicate the child's preference if he desired to participate. The activities gave opportunities for activity in
the summer and close work between the home and
school. Approximately 425 exhibits filled the gymnasium. The animal and pet division offered a wide variety of exhibits including rabbits, hamsters, turkeys,
ducks and many species of dogs and cats.
Nearly 32 feet of table space was devoted to collection exhibits such as match folders, napkins, rocks,
and collections from foreign countries. The cooking
and canning area was both colorful and appetizing! Displays of home canning and samples of cake, cookies,
and candy were numerous. Also colorful was the display of home grown vegetables including potatoes,
squash, cucumbers, tomatoes, etc. Home grown flowers
were also attractively displayed. Nearby was another
home-project display-that of sewing, handiwork, or
dishtowels and doll clothes was most evident.
The 190 parents who attended displayed keen interest
and enthusiasm. Some of the exhibits were taken by
the children up to a table at the Southwest Spokane
County Fair held in Cheney, September 16 and 17.
Plans arc progressing to make this fine communityschool affair an annual event.

This fall's registration of upper classmen was like
the calm before the storm. Sectioneers clung to remaining hours of vacation, as they knit, drank cokes,
twiddled thumbs, and signed a few cards. Thursday
morning the attack began, as hordes of bewildered
freshmen queued up and serpentined across the oeial
room. Making the charge of the Light Brigade look
pale, the faculty gathered forces and smoothly effected
the freshman retreat.
Present registration data reveal Eastern's record enrollment, 1487 students. The 1500 mark will be reached as soon as conscience catches up with those who ha,·e
not yet paid their fees. Another record was set last summer when 1048 people registered for summer school.
Cut Out and Return

·············································································

Please reserve ( ........ )place for me at the annual Tawanka-I. K. buffet luncheon. It is to be
held in the old social room between 11 : 30 and
1: 00 p.m. Please return not later than October 22.
NAME ......................................................................... .
Return to: Marilyn Christensen
Room 307, Senior Hall
Eastern Washinoton Collerre
Cheney Washington
It I
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"The first unit of the new music building has been
a valuable addition to our music facilities and we
hope that construction of the second unit may be started within the next year or two," said William Lloyd
Rowles, head of the division of music.
Since its opening in December, 1948, the first unit
has been used mainly for band and orchestra activities
and instruction on wind and string instruments. The
one-story building, of the most advanced scientific
design and construction, houses a large band room,
uniform cabinets, instrument locker rooms, library, office, three studios, two ensemble and class rooms, and
twelve practice rooms, all on the ground floor.

Plans for the completed building call for a central
auditorium and a large wing, similar to the instrumental unit, to include classrooms, voice and piano studios,
office, library, practice and listening rooms, and choir
rooms.
Eastern's Music Department is keeping pace with the
rapid growth of the college. It has spread its influence
into the Cheney community and beyond. 28 members
of the Spokane Philharmonic arc students and faculty
of Eastern.
Helen Walker, a new student from Seattle, is the
principle bassoonist with the Orchestra.
Cheney Community Concert, a newly organized program, is sponsored by the College and local groups.
Allowance has been made for approximately 600 students and 280 other members. Exceptional talent has
been procured for the series.
after having sent huge crowds at Western and Pacific
Lutheran home unhappy earlier in the year.
The Wildcats will be out for revenge. No other team
but EWC could score more than one touchdown on
Central last year, and their 1949 squad boast 19 emblem winners who are ready to renew the battle.
After looking through our Eastern Washington
Journals we find these were the scores of every Homecoming game since the first was initiated in 1924.
Year
EWC
Opponent
1924
33
Central
0
1925
47
vVestern
3
1926
7
Central
31
1927
0
\,Vestern
6
1928
13
Central
7
1929
7
Western
0
1930
6
Central
12
1931
40
Western
0
1932
0
Central
0
1933
33
Western
0
1934
8
Central
0
1935
20
vVestern
0
1936
12
Central
6
1937
13
Western
6
1938
6
Central
0
1939
13
Western
0
1940
14
PLC
20
1941
14
Western
6
1942
6
Central
15
,'<·1946
20
vVestern
0
1947
16
Central
13
1948
6
CPS
22
-:-,No games played in 1943-44-45.

At the time of this wntmg, Eastern's grid Savages
have chalked up impressive wins over Montana State
College and Western Washington College. Coach Abe
Poffenroth's Raiders took MSC into camp 29 to 6 and
edged past a tough WWC eleven 13-6.
Playing on the Coast October 8 against the College
of Puget Sound Loggers in what may well decide the
final "Little Pacific Coast Conference" standings, the
Savages are preparing for their 23rd annual Homecoming game against Central Washington College's
\Vildcats October 29.
It was the Loggers from CPS who added the crushing blow to a dreary Homecoming d~y last year
panking the Savages 22-6, and the Big Reds are m
no mood to let this happen again. Twenty-three lettermen from last year's co-championship crew will see
action against Shorty Luft's poten! Wil~cats from. Ellensburg. Also this year's homecommg: will be the. fmal
Prodigal son day for 14 ~heney scmo~s, w~o will be
going all out to finish their Homecommgs m a blaze
of glory.
That loss to the Loggers last October 30 was the
only encounter Eastern dropped during all of 1948
and their first Homecoming setback since 1942.

?Y

The Savages weren't the only ones to have their
Homecomings spoiled in '48. In fact, Poffenroth and
Company wrecked Central's by belting the Cats 21-6
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Poffenroth, Reese, Breezy West

LORD
9 Eastern Savages will be
from their first two games
ighty im·iting.
h" , model T with a trailer
ictorics over a potent Mona a rugged \,Vcstern Wash rn boa ts the best small colit not the nation. In two
of granite ha\'e held their
thr'"' aroun d or a 32 yard
rkcd on their grid season
headlong into one of their
in the Cheney school's hi frnroth and new aide Cece
rlc Vannoy at the R ed and
another crack R ed Raid23 letterm n trong should
fourth con ecutive year.
prinkled with young frosh
011 Page 1 0)

EASTERN WASHING TON COLLEGE'S OFFE SIVE LINE :
Left to right: Ralph Walters, (LE ); Ron Rosbach, (LT ); Don pence, (LG ) ; Ray
Conrad, (C ); Ivan Benton, (RG ); Don Thoreson, (RT ); and Anton Rasmus en, (RE) .
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Fre hman making the bid for 1949 laurels. include
Hank and Bill Nichols of Davenport, Ken Michelson
of Pasco, E. J. Gibson of aches, and David Cox of
Washougal.
umber one candidate for the frosh back of the
year 1s Coeur d' Alene's Billy Roche, a future EWC
great.

blood, make up this yf'ar's varsity who for the past two
years h~ve been conference co-champions.
!oppmg the returning emblem winners is Herman
Pcm, Eastern's number one choice for Little-All-American from Chewelah. Herm, a 220 pound center, has
~eld ~he Pacific Coast intercollegiate heavyweight boxmg titl_e for the past two years. Backing up Pein at
q.<Vime1i
center 1s Ray Conrad, a two year letterman from DavDr. Russell Roberts, former head of the English Deenport, who would probably be first team on any other
partment
and now on the staff of the University of
conf~1:ence eleven if he wasn't playing behind Pein .
Washington, was a campus visitor this summer.
.
Additional strength also comes from Walter Willging of
J.
0.
Oliphant,
professor
of
history
at
Bucknell
UmMoses Lake and freshman Bruce Webb, St. John and
vcr ity in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania was a summer visitor
Jack Selle Sandpoint, Idaho.
to Eastern Washington College.
Another Savage bright spot is Abe's younger brother,
Mr. George Barr, who was formerly of the music
Bob. A 210 pounder, Poffenroth teamed with Pat Hunt
department at Eastern and in charge of band and inla~t year to help lead Eastern to the League co-title
strumental music, was a campus visitor this summer.
with CPS. EWC lo t Hunt through graduation alMr. Barr is now in charge of music in the schools of
though the popular Pat had one more year of ball
Sacramento, California.
left.
Mrs. Walter Powell, former art instructor at Eastern,
With Poffenroth et for one tackle job, Abe has a
has driven from her home in Dallas, Texas, for an exhost of hefty lads to call upon. Top candidates for the
tended visit in Cheney and the Northwest.
right tackle slot are Don Thoreson, Port Orchard, and
Mrs. Cora Mae Chestnut, instructor in rhythmics,
Ron Rosbach, Chehalis. Number one reserves come
visited the Eastern Washington College of Education
from Dick Grave , a 278 pounder from Cashmere; and
campus during summer school. Mrs. Chestnut is on
Freshman Bill Hibbard, Coeur d'Alene; Less Lillitwo year's leave while studying for her master's degree
quest, Grand Coulee; and Dick Potter, Spokane.
at Columbia University. She plans to return to EVVC
The guards arc Abe's strongest point in his line.
in September, 1950, according to school officials.
Heading his crew of topflight guards arc Don Rosbach
Dr. Kirk Dahlstrom and wife, (former Vivian
and Bill Lowther. Rosbach, last year's co-captain with
Robbie) were campus visitors during the summer. They
Bud Thrapp, was first team all -Evergreen in '48 while
had with them their two young sons. Dr. Dahlstrom
Butch ranked second eleven honors. Behind Rosey and
was a member of the department of physical sciences
Butcher are I van Benton, Spokane; Don Spence, Spowhile here.
kane; Tom Ernest, Vancouver, all lettermen. Also on
deck are non-award winners Dave Williams and Buck
Estelle Tiffany with her daughter Leslie visited the
Gaze, along with Frosh Keith Campbell, Spokane and
campus this summer and this fall. Mrs. Tiff any was
Ernest Thesis of Grand Coulee.
former secretary to the President and worked in the
Poffenroth and company have little to worry about
physicological clinic.
from the wing department with four lettermen on deck,
including 1948 regulars Carl Nagel, Kelso; and Anton
Ra mu sen, Cheney. Rated the best defensive end on
the team is Ray Sheahan, along with Bob Carlton of
"The following resignations were accepted by the
Omak. Freshman pushing the regulars are Jim Sahr,
Board of Regents when they met on July 8," Dr. Walter
Sunnyside; and Morrie Gruber, Spokane.
Isle announced today.
The ball toting department stands pretty well pat
Dr. Viola Cassidy, assistant professor of education,
with eight lettermen ball carriers romping for the Savhas resigned to accept a position at Ohio State Uniage . E,v• number one back to date has been fullversity.
bark 1vfcrle Mic he! on, who has pie ked up 2 71 net
Dan Stavely, assistant football and baseball coach,
yards in two contests.
has accepted a position as head freshman coach at
Last year's frosh find, Howard Glazier, is holding
Washington State College.
dO\vn right half.
Dr. Howard Payne, as istant professor of history ha
La t i Bud Thrapp, leading scorer and ground
been elected to the faculty of \,Vashington State Colleae.
gainer for '48 Eastern champions. Taking over where
Mrs. Estelle Hunt, instructor in home economics i
Breakaway Bud left off is Spokane's Don Cobb.
leaving to join her husband on the coast.
Calling EWC signals is Enos Underwood of Renton·
Miss Goldie Taylor, instructor in secretarial science
and Dewey Doe, Longview. The pair of pass chuckcrs
is entering the field of business.
'
arc holding their own at the quarterbacking job.
Miss Lulu Stevenson, instructor of piano in the elementary school, is not returning from her year's leave
\\'hile Underwood Glazier, Cobb, and Michelson
of absence.
make up the offensive backfield, defensive chores fall
Mrs .. Louise C~s~, in tructor in the elementary chool
to Chuck Gill Vancouver; Jean Perrault, Toppenish;
has resigned to Jorn her husband in Oroville.
and Eastern's mighty mite Joe Lowe of Longview.
Miss Ethel Jack has re igncd h r post a director of
Lowe is the mall est defensive fullback in the Conferdining halls effective September 1949.
cnce.
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ADI E ZOR ES (From the Journal)

Ea~tern has the largest foreign enrollment this year
that 1t has ever had. Doesn't that make you wonder
how students from Prague and Bangkok ever found
their way to Cheney?
While hunting for answers to that question, I found
people so charming that it didn't matter how they
got here.
Kari Bidle, an enthusiastic young school teacher from
Stavanger, Norway, gave one of the least academic
answers to why she came to Eastern. Kari came to
America to visit her cousin, former Congressman Knute
Hill of Ephrata.
She came to Eastern's summer school to " have fun"
and liked it so well she decided to stay. She applied for,
and was rewarded with a year's scholarship.
Most of the students came with a definite purpose in
mind. N early everyone on campus is acquainted with
likeable Sai Bharnuratna, who came to Eastern from
Bangkok, Siam. Sai, head of a government boys' school
in Siam, is studying school administration.
Two Japanese also came for a worthwhile reason.
Kakuichi Suzuki and Yoshio Katayama are h ere under
government plan for educating Japanese teach ers in
United States democracy. Both arc former college teachers and are pledged to continue teaching in Japan.
Roy Strizic, who came to the U nitcd States eight
months ago is enthusiastic about Cheney. H e finished
high school in Yugoslavia and came to America to see
his father in St. Louis. Later he decided to visit his
uncle in Spokane and chose to come to Cheney. "I like
Cheney. It is my town," h e says.
From Czechoslovakia comes Josef M estenhauser who
foun d Cheney through the World Student Service
scholarship plan. H e formerly attended the University
of Prague. In winter quarter Josef plans to teach a
kiing class.
Three Chinese, Richard Ng Kwok Sum, Shieh JuiChang and Vincent Siow are on campus at present. A
fourth, Fung Mung Chung, who will re-enter in January, attended summer quarter. H e is now in a Spokane
hospital where h e is taking treatments to correct a
condition of his leg caused by polio. He and the others
arc transfers from Lingman university in Canton.
Also re-entering this quarter is Arthur Massaquoi of
~1onrovia, Liberia. Massaquoi attended Cheney fall
an d summer quarters this last year.
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Because of the record breaking try-outs of thirty-two
eager and talented students, E.W.C.E. has been able to
elect for its fall vehicle that delightful and celebrated
American comedy brimming with wit and homey philo ophy, "You Can't Take It With You," by Moss Hart
and George S. Kaufman. It is to be presented November
15 and 16 Tuesday and W ednesday ) in the Showalter
Auditorium. ~1r . T. Stewart Smith is in charge of dramatics thi year during the absence of Harold Stevens.
-1 1-
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LOUISE A DERSO
The keynotes of the fortieth annual meeting of the
American Home Economics A sociation held in San
Francisco, California June 28th to July 1st, 1949 was:
" Advancing the Frontiers of Home Economics."
The most inspiring experience that came my way
during my vacation was the privilege of attending this
meeting.
The various parts of the program fitted well into the
convention's theme: "Advancing the Frontiers of Home
Economics."
The association's president, Dr. Marie Dye ( Michigan
State College, East Lansing ) stressed the nee d for
many more trained home economists to meet professional demands for strengthened training, and for contribution to world peace by "promoting better family
living in all countries."
Visitors from other lands added interest to the convention. At the International Luncheon, Mrs. Rajammal P. Devadas of India, presented Dr. Dye with a small
brass lamp, a Hindu symbol of the home, corresponding
to the Betty Lamp, as used by home economists of
America.
There were about thirty foreign members present.
Anny Van't Veer of D et Vrije Volk in Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, came from the farthest distance.
And best of all were eleven EWCE alumnae present
who had interpreted our college to other states and
other nations.
The Fiesta de Ore, planned by the local committee,
found AHEA in a holiday mood at Diablo Country
Club. In an outdoor setting, a group of foreigners in
their special costumes gave dance and songs while the
diners made m erry.
Beautifully costumed girls from the State of Washington distributed cherries from their baskets to the
guests. This made a wonderful impression on the visitors
from many lands.

New Boolu tu, t!Jwi
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Cecil Dryden's book "Up the Columbia for Furs"
was recently published. Miss Dryden is also the author
of "Indian Oasis." Her latest book is designed a supplementary reading for Junior High and High School.
Notice of publication of her fourth book has been
received by Miss Mary G. Swerer, director of art. The
320 page volume entitled "A Development Program for
the Elementary School," is a college text book which
can be used in the classroom. It is written for the development of thinking at whatever age the child may be.
A half page map of the Inland Empire showing rail,
highway and air transportation routes is included in
Essentials of Geography, latest college text book of the
geography series published by McGraw-Hill, copies of
which reached Cheney recently.
Authors are Dr.
Otis Freeman, head of the EWC department of phy ical
sciences and Dr. H. F. Raup professor of geography
and geology, K ent State University, formerly of Ea tern.
Alfred W. Phillips math. instructor, ha had hi.
latest book on soil conservation publishrd. It ha been
accepted as a text by several college , includincr Berea
College and Tuskegee Institute.
b

1WE DOLI E HARPER: Victoria, B. C. ( Piano )
n assoriatC' of Toronto Consnvatory of Music and
lin·ntiatc of th(· Royal chool of Music of London.
B. . in rnusic from
nivnsity of Washington.
M. . in musicology from . of Washington.
Taught privately in Victoria until [945, then two
y(·ars at the
nivnsity of Washington.
Mc111hn of Mu Phi Epsilon , national music sorority.
ROBERT BARNES: Oskosh , Wisconsin ( Piano )
B.A. in music from Law1Tncl' Colll'g(·, Applrton, Wis.
M.A. from Eastman School of Music, R.orlwstn, . Y.
Taught piano privately in ppl<'Lon prior to entrance
into 'pl-r ial ScrvicTs Corps of the Anny. Spl'nt two
and one-half y(·ars in Europl', dir<'rting Anny ('!1trrtainnwnl.
Wife, Marion, is from Appklon. Son, Robnt lll ,
is in third grad<· at Colkgc Elementary School.
Th<' BarnC's fornily sp<'ncl their kisur<' time hunting
for fossils . I lobby is a study and collccLion of data
of tlw dinosaur age.
\VE DELL EXLI E: Enid, Oklahollla ( Brass )
B.M.E . orthw<·slnn.
M.M. orthw<·stnn.
Outstanding in French horn. I b s lwc-n a 111C mbcr
of
orthwcstnn Symphony; lk Paul
nivnsity 'ympliony; Coopcrntiw Symphony Orrh<'stra or Chicago;
K.nwslta, Wisconsin, Sylllphony; Evanston 'ivir Sy1uphony. Will play first horn in the Spokane Philharmonic
during tlw coming s(·.ison.
ThnT yl'ars with Arn1y and Air Force hands.
nlllt1l'l'icd, hut a stl'a cl y str('a lll of nwil frnrn a rntain
sorority in Ev,rnslon.
.J MES F. 1)/\ Y: ( Eclura tional Psyc hology and Statistics)
rfom<' in Salt Lake City, tah.
H.S.
t.d1 Stat<· Physiology.
M.S. Uta h Stat<· Psyr hology
Ph. I). Stanford Edurational Psyr hology.
Taught two years in
orth Sanp<"L<· l figh School at
fount Pleasant,
tah, one y<·ar at Visalia CollcgC',
\'isali;1, Californi;1, and also did parl tilllC' tc-aching at
Fn·<.,no Stat!' and St.inforcl.
Counsc-lor in thC' Vctnan's Guiclann· Cc-nln, Stanford.
Formerly with tlw
tali
tate lhtr('au or Rcs('arch
;111cl Statistics.
1\frs. Day is fornwrly of Uhicago, and taught two
\Tats in kindngarl<'n al Visnlia, California.
' Dr. Day spC'n't four yr;irs with LhC' nitC'cl Stat('S Navy.
ggic-, tll<' lw,rnt iful golden corkn spaniel 1s their
onlv child!
DR R YMO I) WHITFIELD: Forrnc-rly of Sunn ·sidC', Washi11gton.
B. . Ellensburg, Eclucalion and I fi story.
1\1.A. , Lanford.
Ed. ])_ 'tanfnrcl, Educational Sociology.
'J aught at M<'nlo Pri,,atr School for fiv<' quart ·rs,
tlH 11 .i\1<-nlo Public , c hools for orn· y<·ar. Supervisor
oJ pr:1clic <· l<'iH hns al , 'tanforcl for two yt·ars.
Spc·nt t\\0 y ·ars in the Sc-a Bees.
\Vifr .Margarc-l, is a native of 'a lgary, 'a nacla. Mel
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.
' ana cl a
al Stanford. Tlas taugot
scvna I y('ars in
languages and 'or. Stuclirs. Ifas thn-c·. cll'gn-t's: H.A.
and B. Ed. at Albnta, and Ed. M. at Stanford.
Exp<'rting addition in lkcc1nbn . . .
M1SS ETTA l lA DY: Assistant Professor of Hom·
Economirs.
New dirertor of food snvirC"s and rC'sidC'nrc halls
prngrani.
. .
Formnly: Food and housing adn1rn1strator at Pullnian ( '.) years) .
Fornwrly: Food and housing administrator at Appkton College, Wis. ( 2 yt·ars).
inc yt'ars as food a lministrator at Stanford.
Di1Trtor or Student Union at
. of Rochester.
B.S. Washington Stat(·
M.A. in l loJJH' Ernnomics from Columbia.
Aclvanrrd training in managrrn('nt.
Master's in J lonw E('onomirs from
. of Washing ton.
Expn:('nCT includes work at
niwrsity Commons
I klc11 Swope Coffff Shop, and Provi<l('!1Ct' IJospital,
S('attk.
DR. RUTil ELLIS: N(·w York.
B.A Brooklyn Colkg(·.
M.A. New York
nivnsity.
Ph. D. Stanrord.
Fonnn Positions:
City and County Supnviso r of Rcn('ation at Balti1non·.
Jfracl R<T. Workn in Atnniran Rrd 'ross
rmy
nnd Navy llospital Di v ision , Grffnvi llr, Penn.
C:011111iunity Organizn of Fcclna l Publir I lousing
Administration , San Dil'go .
Program Director,
.S. ., Shirley, Mass.
Instructor Rcncation , City Colll'gc, San Francisco.
MRS. I )OROTJ IY SMIT! I : Jn structor of spcTrh and
clran1zitics.
Wik of T. St('w;nL.
lkg nT from . of Washington.
ExpniencT in Sl'attlc high sC"hools and three years
in the Orirnl.
R< ·plaCC'S 1 rarold Stt'V('l1S.
WESTON WILLSJNC: lnst,·uctor m Busi1wss Eduration.
B. Ecl. Whitewaln, Wisconsin St,1tr T<·arhns 'olkg'.
M. l~cl . C:olun,bia.
Fornin cxpnit·ncT at Yal illla .Junior :olle c.
Rl-ph1< ·c·s Goldi<· Taylor.

DR . ROBERT CAM PB ELL: Jn strurtor in history.
B./\ .
nivnsily of California.
M.A.
nivnsity of California.
Ph. n.
nivnsity of California.
Was ll ·ar hing- assistant at tlH·
of Californizi.
L<TturTr at Golcl(·n Cak Collcgt·, San Francisco.
RqJl ~HTS 1 Jow·1r I Payne.
(krupalioll duty ''12-''16 army intnpr('ln in .Japan .
OPAL FLE KE STEI : Part time instructor in , rt.
Wt ·ll -k nown Spoka1w artist.
orth Idaho .Junior ~o lkg<' tcachn of art.
(C:0 11ti1111f'rf OIi PO ,!!.(' 13 )

(Continued from Page 12)

MISS CLARA GRAYBILL: Illinois. Ass't Professor of
Education.
Member of summer staff EWCE, 1948.
Former member of the EWCE staff, teaching in elementary school from 1929-1934.
Supervisor and consultant in elementary education
of the Kalamazoo Public Schools.
M.A. U. of Chicago.
Graduate Study at Wellesley and U. of Washington.
One summer's travel in Europe.
Replaces Viola Cassidy.
MRS. SYLVA HUBBELL CARNEY: Second grade
teacher in Elementary School.
Graduate of EWCE.
Advanced work at U. of Washington.

LOIS M. O'NEILL:
Monroe.

Director of Dining Hall at

MISS EVA MERLE JOHNSO : Logan, Utah.
Director of Dining Hall, Hudson.
B.S. Home Economics, Utah State.
M.S. Home Ed., Kansas State College.
Experience: Home Er. in high schools of Idaho and
Montana. Food manager in residence halls at Michigan
State.
WAC Food Service Program-Dietetics Corps 19451948.
Food Service Supervisor, Utah State.
CECIL WEST: Assistant Football Coach.
Former graduate of Cheney.
Coach in high schools of the Okanogan Vall y.
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In 1948 the Board of Trustees authorized the setting
up of five $800 graduat assistantships and two $400
Waduate scholar hips. The Graduate Council then outlmed the requirement for the assistantships. Essentially, the e requirements include a hiah
academic record
b
and at le~st one year' successful traching experience.
The candidate must pre ent evidence of upcrior work
a a teacher.
This year there arc in the College ' three baraduate
.
assistants. Mrs. Parilla J. Farnam is working in the
campus elem ntary school. Shr comes from Lewiston
Idaho, and did her graduate and undergraduate work
at Eastern Washington College, the University of Idaho,
and the North Idaho College of Education, Lewiston.
Mrs. Farnam has been a teacher and county superintendent of schools.
Gordon Nel on is working in the Personal Department. He secured hi bachelor's degrer in 1948 and last
year taught in the elementary school at Sequim. Mr.
cl on's major interest is guidance and counseling and
he is at present as ociatcd with Dr. Elden Bond of
the Spokane Guidance and Counseling Center.
Harris Taylor is also an E .W.C.E. graduate. He completed some graduate studies at Texas Tech and Washington State College. For approximately five years he
has served as coach and teachrr of social studies at
Cashmere. l\tfr. Taylor is working in the Education Department and at the present time is teaching a course
in Introduction to Education.
The following studrn ts arc assisting at Eastern: John
~lark, Roger Crane, Dan O'Leary, Don Burgess, FranCl Coehlo, Wm. Matsumoto and Hugh
cwman. Roger
Crane i this year' Ralph Earl Tieje, Jr. Memorial
scholarship winner.

JEAN JONES, Director
September 19 was the opening day of a third year for
the E.W.C.E. Child Care Center. ineteen children attend regularly and are supervised by Mrs. Jean Jones,
Mr . Barbara Eddy and Mrs. Gloria Taylor, who are
all wivrs of veteran students . Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Eddy
also attend college part time.
The Center opens at 8 a.m. and closes at 4 p.m. five
days a week. The children's routine is very light: a rest
period of one hour each morning and afternoon, preceded by a glass of juice and a cracker.
Each child has his own locker in which to keep his
coat and also cot or crib provided by the Center for
his rest periods.
Second to hearing stories the children like best to play
on the large screened porch. The Center's tricycle is
the fa\·orite individual toy, with the hollow blocks a
clo e ccond in popularity.
The average adjustment period of a new child is a
week, during which time he learns how to share, take
turn and to play with many other children.

Ritzville, Washington, October 4, 1949
Mrs. Zelma Morrison
Cheney, Washington
Hdlo! Zelma. How arc you anyway? ?
In reply to the enclosed card, I will give you a brief
summary of my wanderings since leaving old Cheney
ormal. I graduated from the Elementary Department
in 1903, taught at Wenatchee, as principal of the grade
school, the old Stevens building in 1903-1904. 1904-1905
principal at Odessa and that fall took over a cattle
ranch on Crab Creek, Washington. 1907 left the cattle
business and moved to a wheat ranch near Ritzville,
Washington. Continued wheat farming until 1919, when
tiring of farming, I moved to the town of Ritzville and
in 1921 was one of the original organizers and charter
members of the Ritzville State Bank where I am still
Cashier and Vice Pre ident.
I have two daughters, Doris Chargois Hahn and
Mildred Chargois Tanner, both of whom were students
at the old Normal, taught several years in Seattle but
arc now on farms, Doris being in Ellensburg, Washington and Mildred on the home farm in Ritzville,
Washington.
My wife, now deceased, Alice Dorman Chargois, was
also a student at Cheney when I attended, and taught
in both Lincoln and Adams County.
If this is of any value to you, use it as you see fit.
Hope to see you October 29th.
Sincerly yours,
V. A. CHARGOIS
Harrington, Washington, October 4, 1949
Alumni Secretary
Cheney, Washington
You ask what I am doing. I answer: The same thing
I've been doing for 68 years, working like a Trojan at
printing, writing, soliciting, collecting the whcrewitha \
to ke~p the wolf from the door and to keep this old
machme of flesh and blood in good running order. Will
be 80 "snows" the 27th of this month, Providence permitting my existence that much longer. If not snowed
~nder by the demands of those who never order printmg until the last sheet is used, and then want the
printer to give to them yesterday, I'll br there Saturday
thr 29th.
Fraternally, but hastily,
H . S. BASSETT
The Sagebrush Bard, Harrington, Wn.
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Arne. Randall is in. Washing;ton, D.C. working for
the U mted States Office of Higher Education in the
elementary school division. Mrs. Randall accompanied
her husband to Washington, D.C.
Bo? R?gers is working on a project dealina with
a~om1c science at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville. Mrs. Rogers is at home in Knoxville with her
husband.
8:arold Stevens is taking advanced work at th
mv~r 1ty _of Denver. He and Mrs. Stevens who i with
~1m, will probably return with a "brand new Steven "
m the Spnng.
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"We hope to make Eastern the 'show
place' of the state," said Harold McMiller,
supervisor of the grounds department.
The trees on the grounds provide a
perfect setting for a beautiful campus.
Plans have been laid and work started
on the athletic area. Trees have been
planted, flower beds are ready to be set,
and the walk and steps from the music
building to the field house have been completed. A 1300 foot slope in the area will
be completely landscaped in the near future.
Work around the new music building
has prepared it for seeding and further
development.
In growmg with the college, the
grounds department has recently purchased a hydraulic shovel attachment for
their Ford tractor and three Worthington
mowers also to be used with the tractor.
"This new equipment," said McMiller,
"will save hours of labor."
Campus Loop Completed
The street in front of the new music building was
recently widened and paved, thus completing the Eastern campus loop. This drive will aid visitors in securing
a better view of our campus.

landscaping and grading of a new playground. A fouracre area will be seeded later to add to the improvement.
The new area will provide for separate playgrounds
for large and small children. Separate ballfields and
equipment are outstanding features, along with the
small garden section for nature study.
Next spring the new playground will be opened.

Playground Work Begun
Mr. McMiller reported that work has begun on the

Presenting a challenging address to some 400 teachers,
Murray Lee opened the first annual all county workshop held at the College Elementary School, August
29th and 30th. Sponsored jointly by Washington State
College, Eastern Washington College of Education,
and the County Superintendent's Office the workshop
was completely voluntary and on an experimental basis.
Among the group attending, nearly three-fourths were
grads of EWCE. All of the County teachers were approached by mail and asked to indicate a choice of
two areas in which they wished to work for the two
dav . Several of the Staff members acted as consultants
to 'the group. Among them were:
Miss Jane Patterson, creative rhythms; Miss Eveus
Newland social studies; Mr. Joe Zafforoni, science;
Mis Mabel Pearson, arithmetic; Mr. Madison Brewer,
reading; :Mrs. Celia Allen, remedial reading; Mr. Clark
Fra ier, evaluation and coordination; Miss Cullen, intructional aids.
In addition to the sectional meetings, there were

J.

many new audio visual materials on display. During
the concluding meeting, at which J. Murray Lee again
presided, a high professional spirit was exhibited by
those attending; and all were in agreement that the
workshop had been most worthwhile. Already some were
planning and indicating fields of interest for another
successful workshop next year.

The staff of the College Elementary School regrets
that Miss Florrie Wilson was forced to take a leave of
absence for the school year 1949-50, due to illness in
her family. In her place the staff welcomes Mrs. Leah
Macchia as Fifth Grade Supervisor. Mrs. Macchia received her M. A. from the University of Idaho, and ha
done graduate work at Stanford, at the Univer ity of
Utah, and at the University of California.
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Alumni.2>~
. Will you help us make this direc tory more complete? In this
issue, you will find listed those who graduated from 1920 to
1930. The winter issue will carry those from other decades.
We are scouting for information.
Baker, Mrs. Elizabeth ( Gerlitz) Kindergarten Wenatchee
Wash.
'
'
'
Barrigan, Mrs. J. H. (Alice Neander), Kindergarten, Wenatchee, Wash.
Bohrsen, Bill, Supt. Hoquiam, Washington.
Bohrsen, Helen (Pearson), Hoquiam, Washington.
Burton, Mrs. Gladys M. (Box), 6th Grade Wenatchee Wash.
Bush, Elizabeth, Extension worker, Okanogan County'
Cash, Mrs. Dorothy (Williams), Wenatchee Jr. High, Wenatd;1ee, Wash.-B.A. summer, 1949
Dahlstrom, Mrs. Kirk ( Vivian Robbie), Silver Springs Maryland. The Dahlstrom's have two fine sons.
'
Dowdy, Earl E., Supt. Sunnyslope-Visited Eastern this summer
Fa!lazi_ck, Mrs. Fn~.nces (Wann), Spokane, Washington
Fnednch, Mrs. Edith (McPherson), 5th Gr. and Art, Wenatchee, Wash.
Gavin, W. B., Editor Chelan Valley Mirror, Chelan, Wash.
Grimes, Mrs. Agnes (MacLean), Omak, Washington
Hefflin, Alma, now married to Archie McCormick. Rec'd her
M.A. from Eastern summer, 1949. Member of Eastern staff
1948-1949. Author of several books. (See McCormick on
later list)
Houser, Mrs. Ted. (Jamesina McLean), 6322 22nd N.E. Seattle. The Housers have a teen-aged daughter, Bonnie Jean.
Huse, Mrs. Roy (Janet Newman), Ephrata, Washington
Ingle, Mrs. Kelsey (Huddleson), Ass't Prof in Foods, University of Florida.
Jones, Claude, P. E. Department, Longview, Washington
Kanzler, Victor, Hotel Garages, Portland, Oregon
Laird, Mrs. Arma (Brothers), 1st Grade, Wenatchee, Wash.
Luttropp, Chester Arthur, 5th and 6th Grades, Wenatchee,
Wash. Have charge of patrol boys.
McPherson, Mrs. Virginia (Murphy), Holden, Washington.
Virginia and Don have two small sons, Donald and David.
Magary, Mrs. A. (Josephine Hall), 3rd Grade, Sunnyslope
Mason, Mrs. Marjorie ( Furnell), Bremerton schools
Merriam, Florence ( Coardy), W.S.C. staff, Pullman
Merriam, Willis , W.S.C. staff, Pullman
Phillips, Darrel, Supt. at Cashmere, Washington
Rochelle, Horton, Science, Wenatchee Jr. High
Rothzeb, Mrs Amye P. (Pentin), Kindergarten, Wenatchee,
Wash. Teaching in a new model Kindergarten setup.
Rutherford, John, Principal, Wenatchee Wash. John is sending
two sons through school. Served several terms as Pres. and
Vice Pres of local WEA.
Sanderlin, Gladys Della, 6th Grade and Library, Wenatchee
Sorrels, Dr. Ward, Med. and Dental Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Stache, Mildred, P. S. Music and Violin Classes
truntz, Ida M., 4th Grade, Wenatchee, Wash. B.A. Univ. of
Wash. Dramatics major. Anxious to get her masters. (Why
not get it from Eastern now?)
Soderberg, R. L., Mining Engineer, Forney, Idaho
Taylor, Cathern, 4th Grade, Newport, Wash. Took trip to
Mexico this summer
Walthis, Vernon, P. E. Dept., Ellensburg Washington
Watt, Everett, Principal Grade School, Wenatchee
'\-Verner, George, Athletic Director Spokane Schools, Spokane,
Washington
If information is incorrect or if name is spelled incorrectly,
slap our ears down and set us right.
If you are interested in what faculty members from those
years are still with us, here they are :
To 1920-Anderson, Louise; Dales, Edward; Hungate,
Joseph W.; Kingston, Ceylon; Phillips, Alfred (Returned to
staff in 1948. Away most of the years between); Stronach,
H.
1920-1930-Barber, David; Blair, Hugh; Brodnax, Kate
( ow Mrs. Alfred Phillips); Craney, Emily; Davidson, Flora;
Dickinson, Virginia; Dodds, D~phne (~ere on~ year, returned
to staff in 1948 ) · Dryden, Cecil; Dustm, Antomette; Freeman,
Otis· Goodsell Evelyn; Gruber, John; Holmquist, Hjalmar;
Lan~, James; 'Lang, Charlotte; Lawton, Marion; McGrath,
1\fargaret;
ewton, Mary; Pence, Omer; Rowles, W. !-,l?yd;
werer, Mary; Tallyn, W. Harold; Wallace, George; W1lhamson, Obed; Woodward, Arthur.
- 16-

Look for 1930-40 in Winter issue and 1940-50 m Spring
issue.
NECROLOGY
Craig, George ( see article)
.
Howard, Lowry, Class of 1913. Pres. Emeritus of Menlo Jr.
College, Calif.
Rude, Harold, Principal at Highline, Washington.

c~
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George W erner was nominated for a ~crth on the
exec utive committee of The Inland Empire Amateur
Athletic Union. Mr. W erner is now in charge of the
athletic program for the Spokane schools.
Wisconsin has added "Merry Makes a Choice,"
written by graduate student Alma M cCormick, to the
1949-50 officially recommended library list for the
junior high grades, according to announcement received from the publishers Atlantic-Little, Brown.
Thorsten Berggren, an E .W.C. graduate, conducted
a 45-member choral group in a con cert at the orth
Pacific conference camp of the Evangelical Convenant
Mission Church this summer. The choir had sung an
hour-long concert climaxing a 10-day session which
has drawn more than 1500 Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana and British Columbia people.
Stanley J. Kreshel has announced the opening of a
law office in the Old National Bank Building, Spokane,
Washington.
Glen A. Houle, a graduate of E.W.C.E. on June 5th,
is the winner in the annual original music composition
contest conducted by The Washington State F ederation
of Women's Clubs. Houle received a $25.00 award for
his manuscript " Sch erzo."
Betty Jo Burton gave a series of vocal concerts during the past summer at the Manito M ethodist Church.
Miss Burton, a graduate of E.W.C.E., is now professor
of voice at Drake University, D es Moines Iowa, and
soloist at First Methodist Church in D es Moines, Iowa.
H elen Johnson accepted a position at Northern Idaho
College of Education, Lewiston, Idaho as a supervisor
of teach er training. She received h er Master's degree
at summer commencement.
Marcia Barnes Crain, graduate of E.W.C., was presented in con cert at the Manito M ethodist Church in
Spokane this past summer. Mrs. Crain was formerly
soprano soloist at First Presbyterian Church in Spokane .
Miss Althaea James has been selected as an exchange
teach er for a position in Canada for the school year
1949-50. Miss James is a teacher of social studies, home
economics and English.
Kenneth Jones, assistant director of the afety ervicc program for Spokane County Chapter of the American R ed Cross has been appointed national field representative for the R ed Cros national afety service
program and will be stationed in Montana. Mr. Jone
is a graduate of Eastern W ashington College of Education.
Mrs. Ingle (K elsey Huddleson ), who graduated from
E.W.C. in 1927, is now Ass't Professor in Foods at the
University of Florida.
Estelle Tiffany, Clas of 1948, has accepted a position
in the field of elementary education at Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington. The Whitworth College
Chapel was named for h er late husband, Chaplain
Frank Tiffany.

ABERDEE :
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miettunen
Phyllis Ried
BREWSTER:
Bernard and Irene Bennett
Roger Webster
BRIDGEPORT:
Charles and Grace Boyington
CAR ATION:
Gordon Drake
CASTLE ROCK:
Russell O'Dell
CE TRAL VALLEY:
Effie Patton
CHEHALIS:
Leslie H. Johnson
CHE EY:
Clarence Sperline
CLARKSTON:
Jack Charles
COLFAX:
Arthur W. Hilding (Prin.)
Virginia Kerns
Kenneth Pruitt
orma Wegner
Yvaughn White
COLVILLE:
Janet Dawe
Glenn Foster
Mabel elson
Richard Neuman
Elva Phelps
Sally Simpson
Sibyl Smith
COULEE DAM:
Wesley ewbill
CUSICK:
Ralei ah Cline
DAVENPORT:
Pat Hunt
DEER PARK:
Vernon Fox
Carol Zahrley McConnell
Bernice Schalkan
Tom Winger
EDMO DS:
Phil Coble
ELMA:
Elva Turk
EPHRATA:
Malinda Jantz
Arthur Williamson
EVERETT:
Mrs. Billie Clark Stanton
Claire Wiedeman
F,\IRFIELD
James Haglund
FOUR LAKES:
Delbert Spear ( Prin.)
FRUITLAND:
Alice James
GRANDVIEW:
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rayburn
Walter L. White

GRA GER:
Bill
ye
HARTLINE:
Evelyn Surprise
HIGHLI E:
Vic Carpine
HOQUIAM:
Louise M. Chapman
Walter D. Chapman
KAHLOTUS:
Jerry and Marilyn Moss
Carlon
KITTITAS:
Grayce Pierce
LI D:
Betty Berk
Louis and Mary McEldery
Ethel F. Stevens
LITTLE FALLS:
Charles Boddeker
MALDE :
Mrs. Lucy LaBelle
MARCUS:
Jack Hardie
Clara Palmer
MARYSVILLE:
Olive N. Norman
MEAD:
Morgan Morgan
MEDICAL LAKE:
Roy Holliday
TACHES:
Philip Austen
ODESSA:
Colleen Becker
OKANOGAN:
Mona T. Getty (rural)
Nick Scarpelli
OMAK:
Reese Bennett
Ray and Garland Coffeen
Martha Gordon
Idella Loudon
OTHELLO:
James Ballard
PALOUSE:
Robert Campbell
PASCO:
Mrs. Esther Day
Richard Green
Cora Jean Howard
Lloyd and Mildred Kestin
Kenneth Seibert
PATEROS:
James and Harriet Clark
James and Joan Crawford
Odell
Roger Phillips
Laurence Van Hise
PLAZA:
Bruce Brown
Ethel Vandeberg
PORT ANGELES:
Lima MesKenas
PRESCOTT:
Alice Beale

P LLMA :
Richard Campanelli
Margaret Miller
QUINCY:
Evelyn Cree
Russell Esvelt (Supt.)
Harold Wood
REARDAN:
Patty Ross
RENTON:
Charles Shoemaker
RICHLAND:
Wesley Cope
Grant Luden
John Reid
RITZVILLE:
Kathryn Bendict
Henry Coplen
Jean Manke
Marjorie McCroskey
ROCKFORD:
Wilma Anderson
Robert Kirkpatrick
SEATTLE:
Florence Burgunder
Marjorie Calfee
Ellen Dunwoodie
Richard Rogers
Doreen Young, Lake
Wash.
SEQUIM:
Phyllis Morse
SHORELINE:
James L. Allen
Clarence Daniel
Helen Mann
Jeanne Womack
SOAP LAKE:
Allen B. Hoffman (Supt.)
Elizabeth Sperber
SPOKANE:
Dorothy Aucutt
Betty Brandon
Laveryne Coon Dubee
Phyllis Gilman
Charlotte Goddard
Ray Scott Hoag
Eleanor McIntire
Donald Mhyre
Shirley Mullowney
Betty Simpson
Melvina Stell
Mary Story
Dorothy Tjernlund
Robert Zimmerman
SPRAGUE:
Merle Plotts
Shirley Satterberg
Alvie Shaw
SPRINGDALE:
Charles W. Denson
SUNNYSIDE:
Alice Campbell
Kris Gerald
Bruce Gilmore
Helen Urquhart James

Betty Johnson
Betty Laney
Elaine and Stanley Snow
Robert Smith
Julie Zaklan
SUNNYSLOPE:
Ina Ruth Nelson
TAHOMA SCH. DIST.:
Anna and Harold Phinney
TWISP:
Gerald Carlton
VANCOUVER:
Russell Tuma
WAITSBURG:
Tom Smith
WATER VILLE:
Orland Killin
WENATCHEE:
Edna Gill
Delbert Erickson
Gerald Haugland
Peggy Lipscomb
Everett Watt
EAST WE ATCHEE:
Lois and Warren Moody
Charles F. Zimmerman
SOUTH WENATCHEE:
Robert Nelson
WEST VALLEY:
Leonard West
WILSON CREEK:
Barbara and Bob Woodworth
WISHRAM:
Harvey Moothart
WOODLAND:
Edward J. Moses
YAKIMA:
Harold Morris
ALASKA:
Richard Carter, Fairbanks
Gerald Randall, Nenana
IDAHO:
Bob and Georgia Doan, Kellogg
Mrs. Mildred 0. Peterson,
Coeur d'Alene
Walter Peterson, Coeur d'Alene
MONTANA:
Torn Stayton, Great Falls
adine Whitefield, Great Falls
OREGO :
Margaret Mattes, The Dalles
Julia Barton, Eugene
Arthur Wyer, Forest Grove
John Thrasher, Freewater
Glenn Houle, Parkdale
James Bradley, Portland
W. L. Gibson, Portland
Earl Sage, Portland
Glenn Shauvin, Portland
Marion and Phil Franklin,
. Sweet Home
George Manning, Sweet Home
WYOMING:
Dale Dragich, Mctecstc

Savages, Savages, brawny men of steel,
Fight on for our fame·.
Savages, Savages, with undaunted zeal,
Glorify our name, Rah, Rah, Rah!
Savages, Savages, brawny men of might
Conquer for Red and White·;
Go forth to win for Eastern Washington
With a lusty fight, team, fight.
(Yell) Savages----Savages----fight, team,
fight. (Repeat)
Whistle•---Boom.

With hearts warm and glowing we pledge
our loyalty;
With sincere devotions we bring our love
to thee.
Thy sons and daughters pay homage to
thy fair name;
All glory, honor, praise to thee
Our Alma Mater Eastern Washington
With Spirit unceasing we come a joyful
throng;
With hope
. .ever springing we raise our
voice ,n song.
Thy sons and daughters pay homage to
thy fair name;
All glory, honor, praise· to thee
Our Alma Mater, Eastern Washington.

Hail, Eastern Washington,
Long may you stand;
High on your hilltop
Looking o'er the land.
Hail, Alma Mater,
Loyal and grand,
To thee forever
We pledge both heart and hand
Hail to those colors
Waving on high;
With voice triumphant
Shout the vict' ry cry.
Cheer for her cohorts
As they go by;
Cheney will conquer,
Her spirit can not die.

Push on for Eastern Washington, to
victory
While every loyal heart is praising
thee
Fight for Eastern Washington, uphold
her name
Charge· down the field, boys, we'll win
this game.

